A.

Please study the picture above.

Describe the picture using the following expression.

"... is used by..."

e.g.
The cell phone is used by Ken.
B.

Please study the picture above.

Describe the picture using the following expression.

"... was given by ..."

Talk about something around you using the past participle.
C.

Read the following article.
Your tutor will correct your pronunciation.

“A winner never quits.”

These words were said by Peter Gray. His dream was to be a professional baseball player. When he was six, he lost his right arm in an accident. Even though he lost his arm, he never quit practicing very hard. Finally, he became a professional baseball player, his dream came true.

Last year I thought of leaving Kendo club because I didn’t win any matches. At that time, I came across his words. I was encouraged by them. I remember them when I am in trouble.
Now, let's do free talk and talk about yourself.

Ask your tutor a question. Please listen to his or her answer.

After that, your tutor will ask you the same question.

Please answer that question.

Example Questions:

1. Are cell phones used by students all the time in your school?

2. Is English taught by Japanese teachers in your school?

3. Are you encouraged by any words of someone?

4. Are you given any gifts on Christmas day?

5. Are flowers sold at convenience stores in your country?